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The Scott County Extension Council thanks the County Commission for their financial 

support in 2018.  County Commissioners were Jamie Burger (presiding), Dennis 

Ziegenhorn and Donnie Kiefer.  
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To extend the educational resources and knowledge base of the University of Missouri to 

the people of Scott County 
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University Extension does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, religion, age, 

disability or status as a Vietnam era veteran in employment or programs. 
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COUNTY EXTENSION COUNCIL 
 

The County Extension Council consists of dedicated volunteers who meet monthly to help determine the 

programs that will best meet the needs of Scott County citizens, approves personnel headquartered in the 

county and maintains the extension center from funds provided 

by the Scott County Commission. 

 

OFFICERS 

Steve Minner, chairperson 

Caleb Seyer, vice-chairperson 

Lisa Hicks, secretary 

Blake Wade, treasurer 

 

APPOINTED MEMBERS 

Jamie Burger, Scott County Commission; Susan Werner, City of Sikeston 

Elliot Maschmann, Farm Bureau 

 

ELECTED MEMBERS 

Dwight Bizzell, Issac Engram, John Engram, Lisa Hicks, Darren Landewee,  Steve Minner, Ryan Moxley, 

Caleb Seyer, Patty Wilcox, and Blake Wade 
 

COUNTY BASED STAFF 

Maude Harris, County Engagement Specialist & Nutrition/Health Ed. Specialist;  

David Reinbott, Agriculture Business Specialist; Marsh Birk, Youth Program Assistant 

Dorothy Blissett, Nutrition Program Assistant; Teresa Tipler, Nutrition Program Assistant 

Thoma McCoy, Extension Office Secretary 

 

ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT 

Sarah Denkler, Regional Director 

Nancy Keim, FNEP Supervisor 
 

AGRICULTURE/HORTICULTURE RESOURCES 

Frank Wideman, Agriculture Engineering; Donna Aufdenberg, Horticulture; 

Anthony Ohmes, Agronomy; Travis Jones, Agronomy; Mike Milam, Agronomy; Jeff House, Agronomy; 

Erin Larimore, Livestock 

 

4-H YOUTH 

Kristi Baker, 4-H Youth Specialist 

 

HUMAN ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES (HES) 

Mary Engram, Human Development  

 

COMMUNITY and BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 

DeNae Gitonga, Community Development; Richard Proffer, Business Development  
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DR. MAUDE HARRIS 

 
NUTRITION AND HEALTH EDUCATION SPECIALIST 
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT SPECIALIST 
 
 

 

 

15TH Annual Multi-County Women’s Health    Conference  

The Annual Multi-County Women’s Health 

Conference is a one-day conference led by 

University of Missouri Extension Specialists and 

collaborating agencies, who meet at least once per 

month, beginning in January, until the month of 

the conference.  The purpose of the conference is 

to provide health and educational information to 

the women of Scott, Stoddard, Mississippi, New 

Madrid, Pemiscot, Dunklin, Butler, Cape Girardeau, 

and surrounding counties.   

 

 

 

Cooking Matters at the Store 

Cooking Matters at the Store provides families with hands-on education as they shop for food, 

giving them skills to compare foods for cost and nutrition.  During a Cooking Matters at the Store tour, 
participants learn and practice skills that help them understand how to purchase fruits and vegetables 
on a budget, save money by comparing unit prices, and make healthier choices by reading food labels 
and ingredient lists.  A short survey is completed at the end of each tour and upon its completion; 
participants received a $10 gift card to the store sponsoring the tour.  
Program Impact  

During program year 2018, Cooking Matters at the Store tours were delivered to 125 participants. 

Evaluation: After attending a Cooking Matters at the Store tour, 90% reported improved knowledge,  

skills, or understanding of maintaining a healthier dietary intake; 90% reported using skills and 

knowledge to shop healthier and reduce food costs. 

 
Cooking Matters for Kids:   Cooking Matters for Kids teaches children in third grade through fifth 

grade how to prepare healthy meals and snacks and make smart choices wherever they are. Many 

participants find that trying new, healthy foods can be a positive experience.   

Cooking Matters for Adults:   Cooking Matters for Adults teaches low-income adults (primarily adults 

with children) how to prepare and shop sensibly for healthy meals on a limited budget 

The Cooking Matters participants’ evaluation data shows that significant lifestyle changes occur during 

the participants’ enrollment, thereby strengthening the evidence of Cooking Matters impact.   
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Scott County Community Garden/Eating from the Garden 

The Sikeston Community garden fosters neighborhood activities and hosting educational programs for 

the local community.  Dr. Maude Harris, along with Teresa Tipler and Dorothy Blissett, Nutrition 

Program Associates, teach the Eating from the Garden curriculum to the local youth in the 

neighborhood. During the summer of 2018, the garden efforts extended to add the Eating from the 

garden curriculum.  This program promotes healthier food choices, gardening knowledge and physical 

activity.   
 

 

 

 
 

Eating from the Garden:  Summer, 2018 

 

Cooking Matter for Adults, Teens, or Kids 

Cooking Matters is a small group oriented nutrition education and cooking classes designed to 

teach the participants (according to their age group) hands-on meal preparation, practical 

nutrition information and food budgeting skills.  To date, approximately 18 participants in Scott 

County have attended the class.  
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Stay Strong, Stay Healthy – This program helps participants increase their physical activity and may 

improve strength, balance and flexibility, resulting in reduced risk for falls, better overall health and 

greater independence. These health benefits decrease the likelihood of a participant entering a 

nursing home, which costs on average $56,758 per year in Missouri (1). The money saved benefits 

the community by keeping more discretionary income in circulation locally. It also keeps people 

actively, independently contributing to society longer. In 2018, 25 participants in Scott County have 

attended the class. www.Leadingagemissouri.org 

 

Quality for Keeps – Home Food Preservation –  This program helps participants learn safe, 

research-based practices and techniques, as well as enhance their access to an adequate supply of 

safe, affordable food.  This leads to a healthy population, which in turn helps keep health costs in 

check and our communities viable. This program series of food preservation classes includes 

sessions on low-acid pressure canning, jams and jellies, pickles, salsa and freezing and drying foods.  
  

Chronic Disease Self-Management – This program helps participants with chronic conditions learn 

proven, effective interventions.  These interventions can reduce symptoms, give participants the 

confidence to manage their condition, improve their quality of life and reduce health care costs. 

 

Child Care Wellness – This program helps participants increase their knowledge and self-

confidence about child nutrition, physical activity, and living a healthy lifestyle.  With research-

based knowledge and practical techniques, children, parents and childcare center staff will benefit 

by preventing or postponing the onset of disease, by healthier eating and active living. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

http://www.leadingagemissouri.org/
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Human Development 
Mary Engram 

Human Development Specialist 
Each year our goal is to offer un-biased, research-based educational programs 

to families in Mississippi County with the goal of improving their quality of life in 

the environments in which they live, work, learn and relax. 

 

I presented Boost Your Brain and Memory at the Sikeston OAKES Nutrition Center to nine 

participants for eight sessions from August 13 – October 15, 2018 I provided a news release and 

flyers to market the event.  The nutrition center provided the space for each session.  The director 

helped publicize the class to nutrition center visitors. 

One hundred percent of participants who returned evaluations indicated that they understand how 

lifestyle affects their risk for dementia.  One hundred percent of participants who returned 

evaluations indicated that they understand about how the adult brain changes.  One hundred 

percent of participants who returned evaluations indicated that the course motivated them a little 

or a lot more to live a healthy lifestyle 

 

Session one of Boost Your Brain and Memory was presented to the Lincoln University “Seniors 

Moving On” group at the Lincoln U office in Sikeston on June 4, 2018.  Seventeen attended and 

requested additional presentations of the eight-session class. 

Session two of Boost Your Brain and Memory was presented to the Lincoln University "Seniors 

Moving On" group at the Lincoln U office in Sikeston on October 1, 2018.  This group of 11 had 

previously attended the First session of BYB and requested a follow-up with session two - Physical 

Activity.  No evaluation was collected.  This group wants to continue the program as soon as they 

can put it into their regular meeting schedule. 

 

Youth Mental Health First Aid was presented to eight Scott/Mississippi County Foster Parents in 

Sikeston on February 3, 2018 at the Division of Social Services in Sikeston.  100% of participants 

passed the course. 

 

On July 12, 2018, Adult Mental Health First Aid was presented to 22 DAEOC employees at the 

Central Office in Portageville.  DAEOC provides services in the Bootheel counties, including 

Scott.  100% of participants passed the course. 
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David Reinbott  Anthony Ohmes 

 

Ag. Business Specialist  Agronomy Specialist 

 

 
Missouri Row Crop, Forage and Pest Management 

University of Missouri Extension 

provided research-based 

education to producers, 

government agencies, and ag 

industry professionals throughout 

southeast Missouri in 2018.  Scott 

County citizens received 

educational information to help 

improve their farms, lawns and 

gardens.  In 2018, over 200 Scott 

County citizens were reached through regional events, one-on-one consultation, and/or electronic 

and published communication.  Some direct events included the regional commodity meetings for 

soybean, corn and rice.  Consultants and producers also attended the crop advisor meeting as well 

as a summer scouting workshop (pictured).  Forage producers and home gardeners were reached 

through one-on-one consultation and indirectly through correspondence.  University of Missouri 

Extension through the University of Missouri Strip Trial Program cooperated with a local 

producer to evaluate row crop production in cover crops in 2018. 

 

 

Regional Commodity Meetings 

University of Missouri Extension provides 

educational events that reach a diverse audience of 

producers, consultants, industry representatives, 

legislators, federal and state agency personnel and 

other stakeholders.  These educational efforts include 

regional conferences specific to commodities 

produced in southeast Missouri. Those commodity 

events include: soybean, corn, wheat, forage, rice 

and cotton.  This programming impacts producers, 

consultants, agriculture industry, and agency 

representatives who cover multiple counties.   
 

Soybean Crop Management Meeting 

National Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS) indicates that approximately 43 million bushels 

of soybeans are produced in southeast Missouri, of which approximately four million bushels are 

produced on 91,000 acres in Scott County.  University of Missouri Regional Extension 

specialists organized, facilitated and provided information to 180 producers, certified crop 

advisors, industry representatives, state and federal agencies.  This regional meeting provides an 

opportunity for citizens from every county in southeast Missouri to hear University State 

Specialists from the University of Missouri.  Topics for this meeting included weed resistance, 

insect and disease management, soybean varieties, cover crops and grain marketing.  As a result 
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of attending this meeting, attendees indicated they plan to use more cover crops, plant soybean 

varieties developed at the University of Missouri and be more aware of herbicide resistance on 

their farms.  This program is co-sponsored by the Missouri Soybean Association and industry.   

 

Regional Corn Meeting 

NASS indicates that approximately 402,000 acres of corn and 64 million bushels are grown in 

southeast Missouri and 70,000 acres and 12 million bushels are grown in Scott County.  

University of Missouri Regional Extension Specialists organized, facilitated and provided 

information to 140 producers, certified crop advisors, industry representatives as well as 

representatives from federal agencies such as United States Department of Agriculture/Natural 

Resource Conservation Service (USDA/NRCS), legislator offices and agriculture publications.  

State university specialists provided research-based information from Missouri, Kentucky, 

Tennessee Illinois, and Purdue.  Topics for this meeting included sprayer cleanout, high residue 

management in high yield corn systems, update on drones for agriculture, new precision ag tools 

for corn production, and grain marketing.  As a result of attending this meeting, attendees 

indicated they plan to adapt high yield corn management practices, be more diligent in sprayer 

cleanout, and crop rotation.  The meeting was co-sponsored by Corn Growers Association and 

industry. 

 

Certified Crop Advisor Meeting 

University of Missouri Extension, in conjunction with University of Missouri Fisher Delta 

Research Center, co-hosted the Certified Crop Advisors meeting for 67 southeast Missouri crop 

consultants who needed continuing education units in integrated pest management, nutrient 

management, crop production and soil and water management. This regional meeting attracts 

crop advisors from counties throughout southeast Missouri, including Scott County.  Crop 

consultants can obtain four hours in each subject area for a total of 16 hours over two days.  This 

research-based information helped the consultants make informed decisions on row crops in 

southeast Missouri.  

 

Pesticide Applicator Training 
University of Missouri Extension provided research-based information in the areas of Integrated 

Pest Management (IPM), environmental stewardship, and pesticide safety training to private 

applicators in Scott County.  This education program helps applicators and handlers of pesticides 

make informed decisions that are both economically and environmentally sound.  This program 

was presented several times over the season reaching 98 citizens.  

 

Agronomy and Horticulture   

Many types of educational services were available for farmers and homeowners in the county.  

This includes one-one consultations, written correspondence, electronic communication via 

email, and telephone.  Soil, plants, and nematode testing services were available.  In 2018, 

samples sent to University labs included 196 soil tests, twelve seed germination, five plant 

nutrient tissue tests, and 20 poultry litter nutrient tests.    
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Pest and Crop Scouting School and Individual Management Consultation 

Each year a scouting school is held at the Delta Center for the 

region.  Participants learn all aspects of crop scouting.  

Research-based information was provided to producers and 

those in the agriculture service industry in the areas of weed, 

insect and disease identification and crop injury identification 

as well as management decisions on each individual case.  One 

area in particular that is negatively affecting agriculture 

production is herbicide resistant weeds such as pigweed and 

horseweed.  Weeds can cause more than 27 percent loss in soybean yield the first three weeks 

after crop emergence.  When weeds become resistant to an herbicide it increases the likelihood 

of yield loss because of the void in herbicide choices.  New herbicide-tolerant crop choices are 

becoming available and with those choices come crop injury risk from drift to non-tolerant crops.  

Information on herbicide management to reduce these losses through herbicide programs was 

provided via field visits, walk-ins, and electronic communication vial phone or email.   

 

Integrated pest management (IPM) 

Integrated pest management (IPM) is a sustainable approach to managing insect, pathogen, and 

weed pests through a coordinated decision-making/action-taking process. An IPM plan includes 

all appropriate forms of pest control including genetic, biological, cultural, physical, and 

chemical methods. The goal of IPM is to mitigate pest damage while protecting human health, 

environmental quality, and economic viability. 
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ERIN LARIMORE 

 
FIELD SPECIALIST IN LIVESTOCK 
 
 

 

 

Show-Me-Select Replacement Heifer Program 

Producers implement total quality management to on 

farm heifer development and improve their herd 

management, reproduction, and genetics with retained 

ownership or market heifers for added income. Buyers 

realize this is a reliable source of quality replacement 

females based on management, reproduction, and 

genetics. Buyers improve their herds and experience 

lower incidence of dystocia and calf or heifer losses. This program enhances marketing opportunities for 

and adds value to MO-raised heifers. 

This program attracted 357 participants including two operations from Scott County enrolling heifers 

into the program as well as registered bidders and buyers. Sales held in Southeast Missouri totaled 

$474,475 for fall-calving heifers and $307,100 for spring-calving heifers.  
 

Beef Production Systems Meetings and Clinics 

Scott County residents participated in a variety of meetings 

covering topics of: cattle feeding, Beef Quality Assurance 

(BQA) training and certification, farm security & rural crime, 

beef cattle artificial insemination school as well as participating 

in events provided by the SEMO Cattlemen’s Association. 
 

Youth Programs 

Youth participated in activities including: steer weigh-in, 

livestock judging contest, SEMO District Fair, prospect show.  

 

Contacts for Scott County residents in calendar year 2018 

totaled 115. This includes attendance at educational events, 

farm visits, and other one-on-one consultations.  
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Ag Business                                    Joe Koenen  

 
FARM INCOME TAX SCHOOL  

 

Number 
of Scott 
County 

Learners 

Total Hours 
of Collective 
Workshop 

Participation 

What Did They Learn? What Action Did They Take? How Does This Work Make Linn County 
and Missouri Better? 

 

Ten 

people 

attended 

the farm 

tax 

school.   

 Participants 

to the farm 

tax school 

receive 

three hours 

of training 

in the new 

tax laws.   

   

Participants that attended 

learned:  

 

~ the new income tax law 

changes and how they affect 

individuals and businesses.  

 

~ provisions related to the 

drought and how and when you 

can utilize them.  

 

~ the depreciation changes 

including new class for farm 

machinery.  

 

~ the qualified business income 

(QBI) and how it will be 

calculated.   

 
 

 

Participants completed a 

voluntary post survey.  

 

~ Eight-five percent reported 

they understood the tax 

bracket changes. 

 

~ Ninty-one percent said they 

had a better understanding of 

how to use tax tools in 

purchasing farm assets (Section 

179, Bonus Depreciation).  

 

~ Eighty-eight percent stated 

they now know some features 

of the new law are for the life 

of the law and some changes 

are permanent.  

 

~ Seventy-six percent reported 

they know where to find 

Farmer’s Tax Guides and 

where to find additional 

information. 

    

 

 Many participants plan to take some 

action before the end of the year. Some 

of the things they plan to do include 

reviewing farm records, meeting with tax 

preparer and communicate with family 

members.  Others say they plan to 

carefully consider asset purchases in 

2019. 

 

Learning about the new tax laws benefits 

individuals who may make better 

decisions and manage taxes. Informed 

decisions lead to researched purchases, 

minimize taxes and benefits the local 

communities with spending and better 

communication with tax preparers 
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David Reinbott 

Agriculture Business Specialist 

 
Agriculture 
Business 
Programs 

 
What Did They Learn? 

 
What Action Did They Take? 

 
How Does This Make the County, 

Region, and Missouri Better? 

 

Economic 

and Financial 

Analysis 

 

Total region 

participants 

from  

e-newsletter, 

phone, 

emails, texts, 

web site - 

1786 

 

 FINPACK® analysis 

 Decision Tools – 
Spreadsheets  

 Crop insurance analysis 

 Grain Marketing & Farm 
Management   
E- Newsletter 

 Grain Storage and Drying 

 Farm Accounting 

 Enterprise analysis 

 Financial statements 

 SE Missouri Crop Budgets 

 Irrigation Costs & Returns 

 Farm Lease & Crop Rents 
 

 Producers analyzed personal 
financial documents to 
determine financial stability 

 Producers developed business 
plans to start and expand their 
operation 

 Producers have decision tools 
for crop budgeting, rental 
analysis, irrigation systems,  
grain storage,  grain marketing, 
financial analysis, and farm 
acquisitions 

 Producers can better analyze 
the cost, returns and risks of 
crop rent versus cash rent 

 Producers can develop 
marketing plans to increase 
profitability by understanding 
the relationship between supply 
and demand, seasonal trends, 
and technical analysis  through 
charting 

 Producers can use the 
marketing tools available  to 
decide between harvest sales or 
utilize storage for futures 
and/or basis appreciation  

 Producers know the annual 
farm program payments from 
PLC and ARC-Co for cash flow 
analysis 

 
 

 Agriculture business 
programs provide 
education that increases 
and and/or stabilizes farm 
incomes, which leads to a 
more stable rural/farm 
economy 

 A robust and stable 
agriculture sector of the 
economy enhances the 
well-being of the county, 
region, and state residents 
by providing income, jobs, 
food, clothes, shelter, and 
energy 

 A profitable and stable 
farm business provides job 
opportunities for the 
citizens in the county  

 A profitable and stable 
farm business will provide 
greater tax revenues for 
the county, region, and 
state 

 A profitable and growing 
farm business will provide 
career opportunities for 
the next generation to 
stay on the farm instead of 
leaving the county, region 
and state  

 
 
  

 
Markets and 
Marketing 
 
Total region 

participants - 

223 

 

 Ag commodity market 
analysis 

 Market outlook for crops 

 Crop marketing tools 

 Charting and Technical 
Analysis 

 Hedging and Risk 
Management grain crops 

 

 
Agriculture 
and Farm 
Policy 
Analysis 
 
Total region 

participants - 

210 

 

 Understanding farm policy 
development, implications 
provisions 

 Farm Program and Farm 
Bill Analysis – Cotton 
Program 

 

Agriculture 
Seminars and 
Conferences 
 
Total region 

participants - 

527 

 

 Agriculture Lender 
Seminar 

 Regional Commodity 
Conferences – Corn, 
Soybeans, Cotton, Rice,  

 Farm Bill Conferences 

 Financial Management 
Conference 

 Farm Labor Conference 
 

 The lenders have a better 
understanding of the market 
and financial outlook and how 
to assist their clients in sound 
financial decisions  

 Producers and industry will 
make management decisions 
based on the latest research-
based information 

 

 Citizens with the latest 
research based 
information from the 
University of Missouri will 
make informed decisions 
that will have a positive 
economic and social 
impact on the county, 
region, and state 
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Ag Lender Conference for Southeast Missouri 

The Ag Lender conference is a 30-plus year program conducted in cooperation with the 

extension agricultural economics department on the Columbia campus and the regional extension 

agricultural business specialists.    The Ag Lenders conferences provide lenders with valuable 

information on price outlook, possible Ag policy changes, and financial and management 

strategies that will help them in their lending decisions.  

 

Two Agricultural Lenders conferences were held December 7, 2018 in Sikeston and Dexter. 

Thirty-five lenders from across the Southeast region attended these conferences. Pat Westhoff, 

Agricultural Economist and Program Director of International Affairs for the Food and Policy 

Research Institute (FAPRI) at the University of Missouri-Columbia covered Commodity Outlook 

and Agriculture Policy.  David Reinbott gave an update on the crop budgets for 2019 and the 

cost and returns. 

 

 

Programs Reaching Scott County Residents 

Fisher Delta Research Center and Rice Farm Field Days, Watermelon Conference, Ag Lenders 

Meeting, Soybean Scouting School, Local Food Markets Workshop, Farm Labor Workshop, 

Show-Me-Select, tax schools.   

 

Media 
Newspaper Releases; Scott County Website; Crop Updates sent via Email; Regional Electronic 

Newsletter, and text messages to agriculture producers and crop consultants.   
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2018 Scott County 4-H 

 

 

Kristi Baker, 4-H youth specialist 

Marsha Birk, youth program assistant (YPA) in Scott County  

 

 
 
 

4-H is the nation’s largest positive youth 
 development and mentoring organization,  

empowering six million young people in the U.S. 
4-H partners with 110 universities; its life changing programs are  

Research backed and available through 4-H clubs, camps,  
afterschool and school enrichment programs. 

 

4-H is … youth learning leadership, citizenship and life skills under the supervision of caring adults  in 

order for them to become competent, capable, caring and contributing members of society·  

  
4-H Clubs 

New Hamburg Eager Beavers – 40 youth and 10 adults 
Kids Rock – 15 youth and 10 adults 
Scott County 4-H R.O.D.E.O Club – 6 youth and 3 adults 
Scott County 4-H Jr. Leaders – 10 youth and 5 adults 
71 members 27 adult volunteers 48 families 
 

4-H Opportunities 
State 4-H Congress – 1 
Teen Conference – 3 
Equine Tour -1 
4-H Camp - 3 
Quad County Shooting Sports Contest - 3 
Southeast Regional Energizer – 8 

State Public Speaking Contest – 1 
State Shooting Sports Contest – 3 
SE Shooting Sports Ambassador – 1 
National Congress – 1 
MO State Fair, Show-me Wares - 3 

 
Fairs 
Benton Neighbor Day – 38 entries, 12 exhibitors 
SEMO District Fair – 24 exhibitors – 30 exhibits in the hall, 19 Livestock,  
 
Club Activities 
Highway Trash Pickup 
Share the Fun 
Volunteer Orientation    
Skating Party 
4-H Fun Night at the Show-Me Aquatics Center  
Christmas Caroling 
Yard & Bake Sales 
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What Action Did They Take?  

Missouri 4-H members spend almost nine times more of their leisure time than peers engaged in 

projects anchored in science. As a result, 4-H members are three times more likely to go into 

science related careers than similar peers (Lerner and Lerner, 2008).  Fostering career 

development is the fact that Missouri 4-H members are connected to college campuses and 

faculty. 4-H connects 8,500 young people to University of Missouri campuses.  Being on campus 

is a predictor of youth going onto higher education (Hoover, 2006).   

Missouri 4-H members, however, also learn to use these talents to engage in their communities.  

Young people in 4-H are engaged in twice as many leadership roles than their non-4-H peers.  

This provides them with the experience in problem-solving to step up and lead in a complex, 

changing world.  In Scott County, 80 percent of the youth were engaged in leadership and 

service experiences in their communities. 

 

How Does 4-H Make Scott County and Missouri Better?  

Youths who earn their bachelor’s degree increase annual earnings by $2 million over their 

lifetime (NACUBO, 2012). If 70 percent of the Scott members participating in 4-H events on the 

University of Missouri campus go onto earning their bachelor’s degree, 4-H would help young 

people earn $16.8 million more lifetime earnings. 

Volunteers create, support and are part of the 4-H community.   Missouri 4-H volunteers 

responding to a survey report they contribute on average 100 hours per year. Valuing their time 

at $21 per hour, based on average Missouri incomes, the contribution of Scott 4-H volunteers 

was worth more than $128,000 in 2016!  More important, these adults serve as mentors for our 

youth helping them transition into adulthood.  
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Rebecca Blocker M.S., H.H.S. 

Housing & Environmental Design Specialist 
 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Direct contact participant programming: Healthy homes, radon gas, fall prevention, home safety and 

security, rent smart, homebuyer education, home maintenance, remodeling, energy efficiency, 

emergency preparedness, surviving extreme weather, earthquake safety, flood recovery, budgeting, 

improving credit scores.  

Indirect contacts (information distributed); i.e., phone call consultations, email, web sites, news articles, 

public displays, health fairs, newsletters. 

What Did They Learn?  Identify and reduce health risks of indoor air pollutants, control mold, pests, 

test for radon gas and reduce high levels.  Improve home safety and security, fall prevention, prepare 

for emergencies, survive extreme weather, power outages, flood, earthquake, generator safety.  Skills 

to become successful renters and homeowners, improve budgeting, credit, selecting insurance, home 

care, maintenance, repair, remodeling, energy efficient behaviors, products, and alternative energy 

technologies. 

How Did Participants Benefit?  Improved health and safety may prevent disease, accidents, or death, 

reduce falls, hospital visits, medical costs, days off work or school, early need for a care facility.  

Homebuyers may qualify for special financing saving up to 35 percent on mortgage, avoid costly repairs 

with routine maintenance, reduce utility costs, fewer moisture problems, protect home investment and 

property value, and avoid foreclosure.  Residents in transitional housing improved budgeting, 

apartment care and energy saving skills, legal aspects of renting, and communication and employment 

skills leading to improved credit and employment opportunities to help them transition from homeless 

to successful tenants. 

How Does This Work Make Scott County and Missouri Better?  

 Maintaining safe, secure and healthy homes play a crucial and valuable role for families and in local 
economic and community development efforts. Energy conservation measures add value to home and 
save money in both summer and winter.  
 

 Energy education saves money and reduces peak demand, carbon dioxide emissions, environmental 

impact, and dependence on foreign fuels.  Well-maintained homes provide community economic 
benefit by increasing property values, generating tax revenue, and often providing areas of lower crime. 

 Encouraging radon testing will reduce cancer related deaths from this invisible gas that is the second 

largest cause of lung cancer in the U.S leading to 21,000 deaths.  Budgeting and life skills reduce 
dependence on government assistance, improve family stability, and improve employment skills and 

rental housing options.  Disaster preparedness protects lives, property, and reduces recovery costs. 
Cape county: 
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 Homebuyer education reduces foreclosures up to 60 percent. High foreclosure rates impact property 

values, tax base, city costs of abandoned properties, crime in deteriorating areas, family stability, and 

school performance of impacted children.   

 
Impact: County citizens learned how to protect children from the ill effects of unhealthy housing? 
All children deserve clean air, clean water, safe food and products, and healthy places in which to live, 
learn, and play. Exposures to chemicals in paint, dust and consumer products, among other 
environmental hazards in the home, can negatively impact children's developmental and respiratory 
health. As many as 1.2 million children in the United States have elevated blood lead (EBL) levels. It is 

important to raise awareness and take necessary steps to improve children’s environmental health. 
 
Healthy Homes and Holiday safety information distributed through Head Start, University Extension and 

websites are effective ways to increase awareness and encourage actions to reduce these potential 

hazards.  

 

Home safety and security programs help citizens reduce their risks of become a target of home burglary, 

reduce risks of accidents and  environmental health impacts. The outcomes projected for these 

programs is for citizens to take action to reduce their risk, prepare for emergencies, learn the actions to 

take for disaster preparedness and practice them! 
 

Healthy homes  
Calls for healthy homes resources included reducing asthma triggers, radon testing and controlling and 
removing mold. Increasing awareness and understanding of potential hazards in the home leads to 
behavior changes to reduce the dangers and create healthy and safe homes. Healthy Homes 
programming helps families and communities control indoor air pollutants that impact health. Education 
included identification and control of common home pollutants including: mold and moisture problems 
and radon gas testing. Mold and moisture problems continue to be a significant problem in our state. 
Healthy Homes media and consultations on mold, moisture control, and ventilation strategies provided 
information to help families identify sources of mold and allergy triggers and take actions to correct the 
problem.  
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FAMILY NUTRITION PROGRAM (FNP) SCOTT COUNTY 

  

 
Number of Scott 
County Learners 

Total Hours of 
Collective 
Workshop 

Participation in 
2018 

 
What Did They Learn? 

 
What Action Did They 

Take? 

 
How Does This Work Make Scott 

County and Missouri Better? 

 
University of Missouri 

Extension’s Family 

Nutrition Program 

(FNP) reached a total 

of 6,633 participants. 

Of that number; 5,945 

were direct and 688 

indirect nutrition 

education in Scott 

County during 2018. A 

significant percentage 

of these participants 

were low income.  

FNP provides 

information on 

nutrition, food safety, 

gardening, and 

physical activity for 

lifelong health and 

fitness by working with 

qualifying schools, 

community groups and 

agencies.  

 

 
4,975 collective 
workshop hours 

  

 
Youth from Pre-

school to 12th grade 

learned through kid-

friendly, hands-on 

lessons and activities. 

Activities include 

opportunities for taste-

testing healthy foods 

and practicing skills 

that lead to good 

health. Education for 

adults also included 

nutrition, food safety, 

and physical activity, 

as well as food 

resource 

management.  

 

 
Nutrition Program 
Associates (NPA’s) teach 
in schools and other 
grant eligible locations in 
the county to help them 
make healthier choices 
and build healthy habits. 
Also, through indirect 
teaching as well as health 
fairs or other one time 
workshops, they impact 
many people that they 
are unable to actually see 
in a classroom setting.  
 
 

 
FNP Public Value Statement 2018 

 

The Family Nutrition Program (FNP) 

brought $9,449.699.00 in Federal 

funds to the state of Missouri.  These 

funds were used to provide nutrition 

education to 735,541 supplemental 

Nutrition Assistant Program recipients 

and eligible citizens of Missouri. There 

were 2,932,390 indirect educational 

contacts.  This year we had 2,242,249 

indirect educational contacts.  Indirect 

contacts are reached through 

newsletters, health fairs, food pantries 

and the Show Me Nutrition help line.  

6,633 of these participants reside in 

Scott County.    

  

Participants in FNP became more 

aware of nutrition, make healthier meal 

and snack choices, eat breakfast more 

often, are more willing to try new 

foods, increased their physical activity 

and in general make healthier food 

choices.  Those who practice healthy 

eating and activity behaviors are more 

likely to enjoy a high quality of life as 

an adult and into old age.  A healthy 

labor force is critical to attracting and 

keeping jobs in Missouri.  In addition, 

this important programming effort 

serves to reduce healthcare costs over 

the participant’s lifetime, saving 

taxpayers money in reduced public 

healthcare benefits and insurance 

premiums. 

  

Dorothy Blissett & Teresa Tipler 
Nutrition Program Associates 
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Photos for Scott County: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

(Southeast Elementary)     (Open Door Fellowship Garden) 
 

 

 

Success Stories for Scott County 

Teresa Tipler – Scott County 
While teaching at Matthews Elementary a 1stgrader said Ms. Tipler  I told my mother about the Great 
Value-“ whole wheat thin crackers” we tried last month, I ask my mom will she buy some, and she did. 
Now my mom eats them with her salad. Last month the 1stgrade class tried whole wheat thin 
crackers. I was very pleased to hear the student was talking about the last month lesson and telling 
me that his family is eating the whole wheat thin crackers at home.  
Dorothy Blissett – Scott County 
 
While at New Madrid Head Start we were reviewing the Germ Lesson. One of the boys started telling 
the other children about handwashing. He explained to them that we wash our hands to get rid of 
germs, and that once germs get inside the body they will make you sick. I asked them when do we 
wash our hands, he stated before we eat, after we go to bathroom and when we come in from 
outside. He went on to tell another child that the floor was dirty and that his hands should not be in his 
mouth. 
 
 

 

 



 

 

Richard Proffer 

 
Business Development Specialist 

 

 

 
 

Number of Scott  
County Learners 

 
Program 

 
What Did They Learn? 

 
What Action Did They Take? 

 
How Does This Make Scott   

County and Missouri Better? 

 
89  clients (59 
male/female owned 
business; 13 male 
owned businesses; 
19 women owned 
businesses; 1 
minority owned 
small business; 2 
disadvantaged small 
business) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
19 attendees (6 
female; 18 white; 1 
veteran; 11 already 
in business; 8 not in 
business yet; 1 
business owner; 1 
African American) 
 
 
 
 
 
Community 
Economic 
Development 
 
Bootheel Synergy  
Attendees – total 
109 

  
Individualized 
counseling (A total of 
80 hours) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Data Management for 
Precision Farming 
  
 
 
Exporting Tools & 
Resources  
 
 
4 hours of training  
 
 
  
 
 
 
6 sessions using 
national economic 
development 
curriculum  

 
Managing a Business 
Start Up Assistance 
Marketing Sales 
Manufacturing 
8A Certification 
Buy/Sell a Business 
Business Plan 
Government 
Contracting 
Financing/Capital 
Cash Flow 
Management 
Human Resources 
Managing Employees 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Learned how to better 
use database software 
to manage their farming 
operation   
 
Learned how to get 
started in exporting 
goods 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Learned about their 
region, new ways to 
bring economic 
development to the 
region; how to write an 
economic development 
plan; met regional and 
local economic 
developers 

 
Acquired Assets - $400,000 
Business Expanded – 1 
Changes in Sales - $950,000 
Change in Staff – 41 
Started a Business – 9 
Received a Loan – 4 
Total Loans Received - 
$689,000 
Equity Invested into Business - 
$410,000 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
They attended the class and 
learned methods to help them 
advance their business idea or 
found answers to their 
questions.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The group developed a high 
quality economic development 
plan for the Bootheel 

 
 By helping our county residents 
become more business minded and 
aware, we were able to expand the 
local economy thru job creation, capital 
infusion and able to compete for more 
small business contracts with the state 
and federal governments.  These 
actions increased the awareness of 
our state and federal legislators about 
the program and will aid in program 
funding.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
By increasing the knowledge base of 
Scott County residents & business 
owners, the chances of a business 
being successful are significantly 
increased. The topics were tailored to 
the county’s needs based on a survey 
sent to local chamber of commerce’s.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
By involving the citizens of the region, 
they are more aware of the impact 
they can have on community planning 
and how to help determine their 
region’s future 
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MU Extension Continuing Education 
Missouri University Conference Office 

The MU Conference Office provides high-quality, professional, 

full-service meeting management for a variety of noncredit 

educational programs, such as conferences, workshops, 

seminars and symposia. Whether a meeting is hosted on 

campus, in out-state Missouri or anywhere in the world, the 

office’s professional staff provides assistance to create the best 

learning environment for participants. In FY 2018, more than 

20,000 Missourians registered to attend conferences, where 

university knowledge and research across disciplines was 

shared. http://muconf.missouri.edu/ 

Fire and Rescue Training Institute 

MU Extension’s Fire and Rescue Training Institute (MU FRTI) 

provides comprehensive continuing professional education and 

training to Missouri’s fire service and emergency response 

personnel. The institute has a direct impact on the well-being 

and protection of Missouri’s 29,000 firefighters and the 6 

million citizens they serve. Courses prepare firefighters for 

medical emergencies, hazardous materials response and 

disaster preparedness and mitigation, as well as fires. In FY 

2018, MU FRTI provided more than 11,000 hours of 

instruction to 13,494 fire and emergency responders. 

https://www.mufrti.org 

Law Enforcement Training Institute (LETI) 

LETI brings certified, professional training to law enforcement 

officers and continuing professional education to other criminal 

justice and public safety professionals. For more than 60 years, 

the institute has been the state’s leader in providing vital training 

and education services to Missouri’s 17,000 in-service 

personnel and police recruits annually. Working with national, 

state and local agencies from 31 states, LETI also provides 

basic and advanced animal cruelty investigations training. LETI 

presents to civic organizations, churches and businesses 

throughout the state on a variety of topics, including personal 

safety and armed intruder response. http://leti.missouri.edu 

Missouri Training Institute 

The Missouri Training Institute provides continuing education, 

custom-designed training programs and consulting services for 

business and industry, public and nonprofit organizations and 

educational institutions. Training programs include subjects 

such as human resource management, supervision, 

management, leadership, team building and other business-

related topics. The institute’s consulting services include 

curriculum design, human resources, strategic planning, board 

development and facilitating meetings and retreats. In FY 2018, 

3,700 people enrolled in the institute’s 180 programs. 

http://mti.missouri.edu 

MU Nursing Outreach 

Keeping Missouri nurses up to date with the knowledge and 

skills they need to provide effective care and fully participate in 

the state’s health care efforts is a primary goal for Nursing 

Outreach. A full 92 percent of Nursing Outreach’s Missouri 

participants reside outside the metropolitan St. Louis and 

Kansas City areas. Nursing Outreach brings high-quality, 

affordable continuing education programs to this audience 

using face-to-face, web-based and online delivery methods. In 

FY 2018, the program reached more than 4,300 health care 

professionals. http://nursingoutreach.missouri.edu/ 

Continuing Medical Education and Physician 

Lifelong Learning (CMD/PLL) 

CME/PLL serves MU Extension and the MU School of 

Medicine by educating physicians and other health care 

professionals and enhancing the standard of health care 

delivery statewide  Through health education, wellness 

promotion and health care quality performance initiatives, the 

program improves the health of Missourians. CME/PLL also 

facilitates and manages health care quality improvement 

projects for the University of Missouri Health Care system and 

the MU School of Medicine Springfield clinical campus. In FY 

2018, CME/PLL offered 1,726 noncredit programs, courses 

and educational activities to more than 25,700 participants. 

https://extension2.missouri.edu/programs/continuing-medical-

education 

Veterinary Medical Extension and Continuing 

Education (VMECE) 

Veterinary Medical Extension and Continuing Education 

(VMECE) focuses on issues that impact Missouri veterinarians 

and livestock owners, such as disease risks, rising input costs 

and increasing regulations. VMECE provides up-to-date 

information and consultation to better prepare them to address 

these challenges. VMECE also provides continuing education 

for veterinarians renewing their veterinary licenses. Team 

members also present information about production-related 

topics and animal disease at meetings across the state. 

https://extension2.missouri.edu/programs/continuing-

veterinary-education 

Labor Education 

The MU Extension Labor Education Program works with 

members and leaders of workplace-based organizations 

representing the economic interests of more than 20,000 

working people in Missouri and surrounding states. Programs 

help them develop skills to contribute to their organizations, act 

effectively in the workplace, and be informed and active 

participants in their communities. 

https://extension2.missouri.edu/programs/labor-education-

program  

http://muconf.missouri.edu/
https://www.mufrti.org/
http://leti.missouri.edu/
http://mti.missouri.edu/
http://nursingoutreach.missouri.edu/
https://extension2.missouri.edu/programs/continuing-medical-education
https://extension2.missouri.edu/programs/continuing-medical-education
https://extension2.missouri.edu/programs/continuing-veterinary-education
https://extension2.missouri.edu/programs/continuing-veterinary-education
https://extension2.missouri.edu/programs/labor-education-program
https://extension2.missouri.edu/programs/labor-education-program
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FY 2018 Summary: Continuing Education Noncredit Activities 

This table includes noncredit activities reported through MU continuing education units and does not include contacts by cooperative extension 

specialists. 

 

Educational Contacts — FY 2018 

Impact area Direct contact total Indirect contact total Total contacts 

Agriculture and Environment 33,450 102,895 136,345 

Youth and Family (HES) 677,464 350,822 1,028,286 

Business Development 29,210 206,632 235,842 

Community Development 21,486 7,096 28,582 

4-H 137,411 178,928 316,339 

Conferences & Institutes (MTI) 141 157 298 

TOTALS 899,162 846,530 1,745,692 

Direct contacts refer to participants who engaged in programs, courses or activities individually or with a group. Indirect contacts include people 

reached at public events and through printed and online materials or content. 

 

Continuing education unit 
Number of 

activities 

Attendance 

total 

Individual hours 

of instruction 
Student FTE 

Continuing Medical Education 1,726 25,731 2,332 216.0 

Fire & Rescue Training Institute 643 13,494 11,500 580.0 

Labor Education 1 1 0 0.0 

Law Enforcement Training Institute 100 2,145 1,943 130.0 

Missouri Training Institute (MTI) 180 3,768 806 63.0 

MU Nursing Outreach 68 4,345 281 41.3 

Osher Lifelong Learning Institute 124 2,976 878 70.3 

Veterinary Med Ext & Continuing Education 1 4 4 0.1 

MU Conference Office     

Agriculture, Food and Natural Resources 18 5,820   

Arts and Science 1 43   

Business 2 95   

Engineering 1 424   

Human Environmental Sciences 3 243   

Journalism 3 1,235   

MU Administration 5 2,065   

MU Extension 9 1,880   

Veterinary Medicine 1 84   

Conference Office Hosted 21 8,228   

Conference Office Totals 64 20,117 1,079 1,207.0 

TOTALS 2,907 72,581 18,823 2,307.7 
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2018 GENERAL COUNTY EXTENSION BUDGET 

 

INCOME: 
County Commission     $38,640.00 

Carryover          196.13 

Program Funds               $1,875.00   

Total Income                $41,911.03 

 

EXPENSES: 
Salary    $16,750.95 

Social Security      1,281.45 

Telephone – Local         939.60 

Telephone – Toll           53.59 

Supplies       3,378.19 

Office Rent     14,400.00 

Utilities       1,180.58 

Office Cleaning         480.00 

Postage              0.00   

Equipment Purchase             0.00  

Insurance          450.00 

Travel and Mileage         833.90 

Bond, Election, Adv.         100.00 

Total Expenses                  $39,849.26 
Balance Carried 

Forward to 2019              $ 2,061.77 
 

 

Scott County Extension Center – Phone: 573 545-3516 

Email: Scottco@missouri.edu 

Website:  http://extension.missouri.edu/scott/home.aspx 

 
 

mailto:Scottco@missouri.edu
http://extension.missouri.edu/scott/home.aspx

